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1 f il tunity it is. What the writer has in mind is not freedom of the press
i

1 but human perfection. '

1 J " "Naturally a labor paper docs not print much that is detrimental
M to the interests of labor. A paper which is established to advocate
1 German or Russian socialism does not go into ecstacies over the
m i j virtues of capitalism. In that sense they are "subsidized" for a spe- -

l w I 'cial purpose, but we must not lose sight of the fact that they exist by
M i 1 the very fact that they have equal opportunity with papers which arc
V '

financed for other purposes, whether to defend the Democratic party
m or advocate chiropractic treatment. The net result is liberty, but not
M necessarily perfection.
H 'I

KOREA'S RIGHTEOUS ERROR.

IT is becoming manifest that the approved by
the allies simply means liberty and independence for those nations

Hp , which were under the domination of the Teutons or the Russians. Na- -

f j tions under the domination of our esteemed allies can be ever so de- -
H I termined to free themselves and yet not stir a sympathetic note at the
H peace conference. Take the case of Korea, for example,
w Korea was occupied by the Japanese in the war with Russia,
M i 1904--5. Japan uttered diplomatic commonplaces about granting
H eventual independence to the Koreans, but when the world had some- -
B what lost sight of the case annexed Korea. Her sole right to the land
H of the Koreans was conquest, the "rule of might."
fl None of the diplomats of Europe, America or Asia is so voluble
M about a "peace of justice" as your Japanese envoy. He wants justice
M for his people the wide world over and he does not hesitate to voice
H his views at banquets in New York or at peace conference at the Quai
H D'Orsay. But when the Koreans try to reclaim their lost sovereignty
H , and reestablish their independence Tokio suavely states that their re- -

H volt is due to an "erroneous idea of And it is.
M The correct idea of n" is that liberty and independ- -

H ence are to be granted only those nations which were under the heel
B pi the enemy. Other nations, such as Ireland and Korea, are merely
H parts of empires ruled by our friends and their cases are simply do- -

H mestic questions with which the League of Nations cannot interfere.
H

CREEL'S CUTE WAYS.

T EORGE CREEL, erstwhile the presiding genius and motative
H , VJ force of the Committee on Public Information, has been telling

us in alluring language how his committee won the war while the
doughboys confined their efforts to such crudities as fighting. Creel
and his highly trained corps of advanced thinkers sat in Washington

1 undisturbed by Hun guns that hurled shells three score miles and
ten. To them land warships, bombing airplanes, machine guns and
poison gases were simply the vulgar instrumentalities of lowbrows

;' who fantastically imagined that by fighting and dying they could win
'the war. . f$J '.

! George and his little group of highbrows fine gentlemen and
' literati put their faith in pellets of propaganda cast from the air

Ht and in clever agents of propaganda who traveled to the far corners
Hf1 of Europe and Asia scattering the seeds of knowledge.

HI Cruel Raymond Robins, who pleads eloquently for the Bolsheviki
H? while denouncing them, ruthlessly punctures the pretense of George
H and his associates. Robins was in Russia at the time Creel's com- -

Hf mittee was sowing propaganda among the proletariat and peasants

Hf v just after the revolution in 1917.

Hf "The committee was telling the peasants America's power," he
Hf .said, "telling how America would send 20,000 airplanes to the western
HE front within a year and finish the war in short order. The Russian
H mujik read the placards and said, 'We have been fighting three years
H and lost 4,000,000 men. Since the Americans are so strong, guess
Hj we'll go home and let them win the war.' "

H Those were the days when the Democratic administration was
Hj counting its airplanes before they were hatched. When they were
Rk hatched some of them would not fly. Some that would fly killed many
HL of otir'men at the training fields. And of the promised total of 20,000

that were to hunt the Huns on the western front all were-sen- t except
about 19,000.

Colonel William Boyce Thompson, an American millionaire with
imagination, was in Russia with Robins and decided that he would
finance the Kerensky government about $1,000,000 worth out of his
own pocket. The purpose was to make Russia safe for the Kerensky
brand of socialism and prevent the Bolsheviki from seizing suprenffr
power, Robins informs us. When $1,000,000 proved inadequate appli-

cation was made to Washington for $1,000,000 in ten days and $3,000,-00- 0

in three months.
"Then there came an uncertain voice that this was a questionable

matter," says Robinu, "but. that America was sending a most capable
representative of the Committee on Public Information to make art
inquiry. When he arrived the Bolsheviki had been in power two
weeks."

In some respects Creel's propaganda was as successful as Ger-
many's propaganda. Some of its blunders were as grotesque as those
of the Wilhelmstrasse. But it furnished entertainment then and dch
now; so why be censorious about it? True, it cost some millions;
many millions, in fact ; but Democrats have such a cute way of spend-
ing millions and billions that it is difficult not to laugh at their childish
pranks of government.

PAY UP OR SHUT UP.

THE fleeced depositors of the Merchants bank still are Waiting for
stockholders and officers of that wrecked institution to fulfill

their moral obligations. The fact that only three men have been in-

dicted in connection with the wrecking of the bank does not remove
these obligations.

Some have admitted their obligations by spreading the report
that they intended to pay and were making arrangements to that end,
but they have not paid. This was an easy .and cheap method of cloth-
ing themselves with honor and righteousness. Glib promises are not
payment. Action, not talk, is what is required if justice be rendered
to the depositors.

' The mask of virtue should be torn from the faces of those who
have attempted to create the impression that they were about to do
their luty by the bank. They are always on the point of paying up,
but do not pay.

To use a familiar and effective piece of slang they should "pay up
or shut up."

There was a good deal of bull about that live stock show.

The prince of Wales is to be featured as a movie actor. Many of
Europe's rulers are in the movie business.

Many prefer the American league to the National league.
'

The Coast league has decided to submit all of its differences to
an umpire.

i t H

Hungary has gone Bolshevik and and is still going hungry. v
'

France needs allies to guard against the Teuton birthrate.

We are told that the ingenious Huns are now using paper water
pipes. Made of "scraps of paper," no doubt.

The peace conferees are said to be afraid of loose talk; so they
don't let any loose.

President Wilson, in his informal talks to senators, said that
Premier Venizelos of Greece was "the greatest man who sat arouner
the peace table." It must be a great man who can sit all around a
peace table or any other table.

It is proposed to reduce letter postage to two cents. That would
be a stamp act that would not cause an' American revolution.


